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Create your market into a person 

In the previous modules we began the process of creating 
our demographic and in this section we actually make it  a 
person!  This is the person we are going to be writ ing al l  of 
our blog posts to.  This is cal led copywrit ing, and it’s a 
combination of art and science, which wil l  help you 
communicate more effectively to your market.   Before we 
begin writ ing captivating copy, we must go into further 
detai l  about our demographic… and don’t worry, you can 
always go back and refine this later.  

1 . Make it  a person

• Where do they l ive? (urban, rural,  suburbs)
• What level of education do they have? (high school,

college, professional)
• Where do they go grocery shopping? (grocery outlet,

QFC, Whole foods)
• How old are they? (25-35, 35-45, 45-55...)
• What kind of car do they drive? (Prius, VW, Tesla)
• What is their relationship status? (single, married,

divorced, widowed)
• What type of activit ies do they l ike? (yoga, Crossfit,

running)
• Give them a name
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Write Your First Blog Post 

Choose a topic that you would l ike to write your first blog 
post about, write a t it le,  chose a great picture, and go!  

1 . Write your f irst blog post

Let’s Analyze Your First Blog Post 

The Title 
I  always write the t it le f irst and before I  begin to write the 
content.  Your headline is the first impression that a 
potential  customer/reader wil l  have and this wi l l  turn a 
browser into a reader!  Check this out, on average, 8 out 
of 10 people wil l  read your headline copy but only 2 out of 
10 wil l  actually read the rest.  The main job of the tit le is to 
communicate the benefit you’l l  del iver to the reader in 
exchange for their valuable t ime.  I  wish I  knew how to write 
captivating t it les when I  began my blog, but once I  did 
learn, the # of readers and cl icks skyrocketed!  Here are 
some important ideas to integrate into your t it le:  
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Keywords 
Use words in the tit le that reflect how your market thinks. 
Not everyone knows about naturopathic medicine so a 
widely searched term would be natural health or holistic 
medicine doctor.  Always use the common name of plant or 
better yet, talk simply about the benefits because people 
wil l  search for the benefits if  they aren’t famil iar with a 
specific herb or treatment. 

“How To” 
These posts are the most sought after, l inked to, and 
bookmarked content online!  I  can honestly say from 
experience that this is true.  Readers love this because it  
prompts them to seek out t ips, tr icks, and methods to 
make things better, easier, and happier.  Here are some 
past examples of my personal “how to” posts 

• How to maintain the work/life balance
• How to make drinking water fun
• How to be part of the 8% that actually stick to their

new years resolution
• How to curl  your hair without the damage: bringing

back rollers

Double the Benefits, Double the Power 
This headline structure is quite powerful.   You’ve got 
benefit number one right after “how to”, with another 
benefit fol lowing the word “and”.  The dual benefit “how 
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to” structure wil l  always work if  you logical ly l ink the two 
together.  The more you focus on the benefits to the 
reader in your headline, the more readers you’l l  have! 
Here are some of my past posts: 

• How to be healthier and have unconditional love: the
benefits of pet ownership

• How to detoxify and exfoliate with skin brushing

List Posts 
A headline that l ists a number of reasons, secrets, types, 
or ways wil l  work because once again, it  makes a very 
specific promise of what’s in store for the reader.  
Remember how I  said to pretend everyone online has 
severe ADD? Well,  l ist posts are perfect for them.  Here 
are some of my examples: 

• 5 habits that wil l  create success in your l ife
• 4 ways to fight bad breath naturally
• My top 4 must have books
• 3 creative ways to boost your immune system
• 5 signs you could have adrenal fatigue

The Secret of… 
This t it le is a t ime-tested model that works well.   It’s l ike 
you’re sharing insider knowledge with your readers.  Here 
are some of my examples: 

• A l itt le known secret to fight stretch marks and
wrinkles

• The secret to the hangover cure
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What Everybody Out To Know About… 
You wil l  draw readers in by sheer curiosity from this type 
of headline.  It  acts almost as a challenge to the reader to 
go ahead and see if  they are missing something.  Here is 
one of my examples: 

• What everybody out to know about naturopathic
doctors

Ask a Question 
This type of t it le directly involves the reader.  Make sure 
that your question directly relates to the benefit of the 
post.  Here are some of my examples: 

• Friendly fevers?
• Is your tattoo toxic?
• What is your stomach tel l ing your brain?

Content of the Blog Post 
Now, we have the readers attention, they have cl icked on 
the post, how are we going to deliver?  We are going to 
captivate the audience by talking directly to them, giving 
reasons why and the benefit,  and l inking to authorit ies on 
the subject.  Be concise in your post and try to keep it  
around 200 words.  Studies have shown that people only 
read 20% to 28% of a post.   If  you are only planning to 
write a blog post each month than it’s okay to write a post 
of 2000 words because it  wi l l  provide better SEO (search 
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 engine optimization) for the keywords than a smaller post 
if  you are posting 12 t imes a year… that’s usually the only 
t ime a longer blog post is better!  

• Break down your post to short paragraphs
• Highlight key phrases
• Don’t use medical jargon unless your blog is just for

doctors
• Talk to your audience l ike you know them
• Use bullet points
• Show the need for the post and then state the

benefit clearly
• Give statistics because people love numbers
• Integrate your keywords into the post
• Provide l inks to studies (but don’t write out the whole

study)
• Integrate your own personal experience because the

readers want to get to know you
• Relate to your audience and give them examples from

their own l ife.
Click on this l ink to re-read the Branding Rx sign up page 
with a new perspective!  

Pictures 
Find a picture that would appeal to your demographic and 
tel l  the story of the blog post.   

• Look for a high quality picture
• Consider adding text to it  with Squarespace’s edit

photo area

http://www.healthyfashionista.com/branding-rx/
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• Would the picture captivate the person you created 

for your demographic? 
 

1 .  Re-write your blog post and post it  on our Facebook 
page for feedback! 

2.  If  you love your new post “push” it  to al l  your 
connected accounts 

 
Teach Instead of Treat 

 
Since we’re doctors (and soon to be docs) we are held to 
a different standard than the layperson.  We are looked at 
as an authority in our f ield and must be careful how we 
give information online.  We have al l  this amazing 
knowledge but the last thing we want is for someone to 
read an article and go out and start taking a supplement 
or herb without professional guidance.  In order to stay 
within the guidelines of our scope we must:  

• Tell  people about something instead of giving action 
words l ike try, taste, and take… 

• Never give dosages unless it’s for a topical remedy.  
Think of this as planting a seed for them to seek out 
additional information or schedule a visit  with you to 
learn more. 

• Give l inks to monographs or studies for people to 
read more on the subject 

• Don’t over promise or general ize l ike “this herb can 
treat al l  people with….” 
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• Mechanism of action is great to have only if  you 

provide a story or analogy for the people to better 
understand it.  

• Have a page that clearly states that this website is 
for educational purposes only and is not meant to 
treat, diagnose, or prescribe.  Always consult their 
physician before beginning a new protocol.   I  have 
this located on my terms & conditions page instead of 
every blog post. 
 

1 .  Add a terms & conditions footer to your website 
	  

Stop, Collaborate, and Listen 
 

Okay, we have a basic website set up with our color 
scheme, gorgeous creative pictures, and a new blog post… 
now what?  It’s t ime to start building traffic!   Having a 
website and a blog wil l  drive traffic to our site but we also 
need to have other websites l inking back to us. How do we 
do this? By collaborating with other blogs and websites.  
Search for websites and blogs that wi l l  go well  with your 
demographic and contact them. 
 

1 .  Find 3 websites you would l ike to write for and 
contact them. 

2.  Find 3 blogs you would l ike to write for and contact 
them. 
 

Some of my personal favorites include 
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• Mind, Body, Green
• BlogHer
• Online Wellness Community

Lucky Magazine 

Building a Social media strategy 

Now it’s t ime to put together a social  media plan, this 
wi l l  keep you on a schedule and keep you consistent.  

• How often are you going to publish blog posts?

• How often are you going to publish articles for
other websites?

• How often are you going to “pin” your blog post
images and create boards on Pinterest?

http://www.mindbodygreen.com/
http://www.blogher.com/
http://www.onlinewellnesscommunity.com/
http://contributors.luckymag.com/
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• What key words are you going to use? 

 
• How often are you going to Google yourself to 

see your results? 
 
 

FUEL TO THE FIRE 
 
So, by now you’re beginning to understand the power of 
social  media to build your brand but, what about our 
profession? We have some "haters" out there online 
including websites l ike No Naturopaths.org, David Gorski 
and Respectful Insolence and a team that has a website 
cal led Science Based Medicine. Don't let this get you 
down but, use it  to fuel your fire and get out there to 
teach the truth!  The best thing we can do to educate 
people on what naturopathic doctors do is to consistently 
publish good information, let everyone know how we are 
really trained, and build a large online presence 
together!  After reading those websites DO NOT comment on 
their website!  This wil l  l ink you to them and come up in your 
search results.  Keep it  posit ive. 
 

Get your SEO on! 
 

http://www.no-naturopaths.org/
http://scienceblogs.com/insolence/category/alternative_medicine/naturopathy-alternative_medicine/
http://scienceblogs.com/insolence/category/alternative_medicine/naturopathy-alternative_medicine/
http://www.sciencebasedmedicine.org/category/naturopathy/
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